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I. Global Problems, Local Solut.j-ons: A T.,ro-tr{ay Street.

Chancellor Kuyama, President Jozaki, Ladies and Gentlemen.

I am greatly honoured to be here today -- and doubly so. First,

Chancellor Kuyama, by your most gracious invitatj-on,to becorce the fourth

annual Bishop Lambuth lecturer. Secondly, President Jozaki, by the high

academic honour which Kwansei Gakuin University has just conferred on

me. Both gestures will help fill a stry-elling storehouse of meuorable and

eherished erperiences during my stay in this stimulating and cultivated

1and.

I am also very conscious of the high level of eloquence and

scholarship that has been set by the previous Lambuth Lecturers.

Professor Reischauer, Vogel and Bellah spoke as respected authorities

on Japanese history, culture and religion -- and thus, while I have

taken great interest in this country and iEs people, I follow in their

footsEeps with a measure of difficience and humility.

This lecture seri-es has been established and dedicaLed to the

search for better understanding of Japan's place in this swiftly
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changing, ever rnore complex world of the late 20th cenEury. Sueh a

quest, I feel, is a most fitting way to honour the memory of your founder

who brought to t.hese shores nearly a century ago a vision of an ed"ucatj-onal

insticut.ion that, while firmly grounded in Japanese cuitural soil, would

look outward to Asia and the rest of the worl<i in a spiri t of international

undersEanding and Christ.ian broEherhood of all men.

Orre senses that the g1oba1 community today may be groping -- fearfully

and uncertainly at times but stil1 hopefully -- towarci the realizatj-on of

soue very sim-i1ar sort of vision, one that recognizes both the common

stake we have in our membership in the human race as well as the need Eo

preserve and dra',r on the strengths of humanityrs infinite and r^rondrous

diversities.

To be sure, there are seeming ccntradictions in this concept, the

global outlook, the idea of a closely interdependent family of man,

could appear to be aE. odds with the iiea of pluralism, of the search for

authentic,l ty and the age-old impulse of man to assert his particularity

within a natural unit or group

Perhaps the first thing to be recognized about the present state of

the world's well-being i-s that the symptoms are changing daily, if

indeed not hourly. We live in a world. in a state of rapid, bewild.ering

and frightening change. The signs of a literal transformation of the

g1oba1 society are everywhere. If we are to survive and progress in

this increasingly insecure, perilou and fragile world, \^/e are going to

have to learn the art of existing, at more than double population

density, in a continuing state of rapid social change accompanied by
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great coulmon vulnerability.

A11 socj-eties, the strong and the weak, are now exposed to many

forces and processes beyond thej-r control, and all natj-onal boundaries

have become permeable to the transnational i-rapaet of economic, polJ-tical ,

social and cultural influences emanaEing from elsewhere on the g1obe.

Like the great jet streams t.hat cirele the earth high in the

atmosphere and hej-p set coatinenlal weather patterns, so too do streams

of new ideas and cultural forces -- in seience, in musie, in fashion, in

the arts -- sweep round our gJ-obe. We are no more capable of resisting

the life-s'Eyles they can di-ctate than we'are of redirecting the jeE

streams.

Yet counterpoised against these high globa1 winds of change, one

also encounters sudden rising curreuts shaped by the parti-cular topography

of loca1 cultures -- traditional reli-gions and beliefs, village customs

and mores, regional peculiarities and practices -- thaE. can help set up

turbulence and produce storms of soci-a1 and cultural unrest and protest.

tr{e need to find ways to ride our and accommodate such storms for they

are as i-nescapable a part of human life as is the daily weather.

They are currents that. stem from the search for authenticity anC

particularity t.hat is occurring the r"rorld over, but especially in the

Third tr{orld where they are frequently linked with the process of

nation-building. Today's problems must be understood in the context of

the tension between the universal forces at work and the immense po\,/er

of nationalism and its ability t.o bestow a sense of belonging. This

speaks to the need to relate local-level problems -- national-level
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problems -- to Eheir gJ-obal dimensions and, in turn, try to understand

the local manifestations of global problens. There are giobal problems

that rqi11 require local solutj-ons and vice-versa -- it is a trvo-way street.

If we are going to be able to cope with anci manage a world. in a

coostant staEe of risk from many direetions, we need institutions that

wj.l1 recognize the interconnections between problems at global, regional,

national and local 1eve1s. We cannot continue to break up our problens

for the intellectual convenience of researchers in different disciolines

or the bureaucratic convenience of the adrninistrator. While neatness mal/

have certain aesthetic appeal to the tidy mind, it overlooks the fact thai

real life tends to be messy and full of the unerpected. To uranage the

highly tangled and uncertain affairs of the world in the 21st century,

we are going to have to find .ways to create a breed of bureaucrats who

will live by Enersonrs dictum that "a foolish consistency is the

hobgoblin of littIe minds. "

This is so because it nust be-recognized that the notion of

consE.ancy or pernanency of institutions is ao longer viable. The

comfortable maxims whieh once guided the worldts economic functions,

power balances, resource allocations, energy uses, and societal

arrangements are everl'rohere being questj-oned in the face of increasing

fragmentaLi-on, instability and awareness of common vulnerability.

The sl-im and precarious measure of stability which characterized

the post-war world and the period of detente -- built largely on an

uneasy and perilous nuclear stalemate -- appears to have disappeared.

That stability ignored basic j.ssues of structural change and cult.ural
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diversity at both g1oba1 and national 1eve1s. It is no longer possibl-e

to put off these issues.

The belief in economic growth and the "trickle dovm" theory -- the

conventional nocions of development of the 1960s and 1970s -- have

clearl-v been unable to provide certain minimuras of human survival t.o

hundreds of urillions around the globe who continue Eo live a life of

squalor, injustice anci despair. A rescructuring of the world system, one

which could offer hope of a life of dignity for all humanity aod reduce

rather than wicien the gap between rich and poor, is long overdue.

The r^rorld econoriy is i-n a period of markedly s'lower growEh and even

stagnaEi-on and will manifestly oot respond to shop-worn traditional

nost.rums. It is important to stress moreover that the greaL disparj-ties

which characterize the North-South gap are not only a matEer of relatj-ve

economic r"realth, but also vast inequalities in power as well as access to

and capacities to creat.e knowledge. These gaps are central e1e$ents in the

orrrent global- dynamics which cannoL be glossed over. Until they are

surmounLed, the poorer and mosi populous countries will reinai-n chained to

the bottom of the development ladder

At the same time, major shifts in the global configuration of power

are under way as a further dynamic complicati-on. Ilore and more, \../e are

witnessing how futile an j-nstrument power really is in copi-ng with the

many inexorable forces of social change and profound shi-fts j-n values

that are upsetting the political equilibrium both narionally and

in ternat ionally .
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There are also problems of massi.re populatj.on movements wj-thin and

across national boundaries of de.relop:-ag as wel-l as industri-alized

countries -- by migrant workers, illegal i-mmgrants, and refugees of war,

oppression, famine anci other disasters. Very little is kno',m about this

vast resettlement, but it is botrnd, over the next several decades, to

change the ethnic and cultural compositions of many counEries anci increase

social tensions. Another thing is certain: this problem, like so many

others that are part of today's world, will never be resolved with resort

to make force.

A11 signs seen t.o point to one inescapable fact: no one is in control

and no one nation or group of nations can any longer chart the course of

the world. Power resj-des, in a sense, in the hands of no one -- and

everyone. This may be the hardest lesson of a1l for the previ,ously

polverf ul .

The industrialized countries are"experiencing great political anci

economi-c difficulties in acijusting_to the growing industrialization of

the South, and the shifEing eonfiguration in economic power. Their

political and social institutions -- party mac.hines, trade unj.ons, and

government bureaucracies -- were created largeli as responses to other,

older problems than those we face today.

There has been perhaps less instj-tutional erosion here j-n Japan, for

you were fortunate in being able to set dorun the essential infrastructures

in rj-ch traditj-onal cultural soi1. In his Lambuth lecture last year,

Robert Bellah argued that Japanese adherence to traditional religious,

ethical and social practices had helped to rej-nforce this nation!s
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economic development and modernization. I^,-'leile I essencially agree with

him, I think that none-the-less one can now detect a growing questioni-ng

of the high human and social eosts of moving into the economie front ranks

on the inEernational scene. The environmental ravages, the increased

alienation and signs of drifE -- particularly by che young -- away from

cultural moorings are j-ncreasingly vj-eweci as unacceptable side affects

of moder-aization and inciustrialization.

The Third World countries are shoruing equal signs of fragmeniati-on,

disarrav and swirline force for change. Thev are caught up in sharp

conflict, soci-ally, politi-cally, economically, and culturally, both at

home and abroad. As a b1oc, the Third World countries have not been able

to act in unity; they have <ii-splayed a host of competing interests, values

anci perspectives which i11-serve them in the North-South dialogue, Since

the Second World War, over 100 wars have been fought in the Third World

-- and while a nurnber can be atEributed to the maj or powers choosing

allies and battlefields, this has !y no means aiways been the case.

rnternarly, manv devel-oping sccieties, it must be ad.r,ritteci and

faced up to, are in deep trouble. In many of the developing countries of

Asia, for example, the first generatlon of poliai""f institutions proved

to be unable to cope \rith the neeris of thej-r societies and collapsed.

The second generation is now about to be tested by problems of succession,

buL we have done very little study of these second generalion institucions

-- we have little idea where they might lead us, or how they might affect

the political processes through which social change can come about.
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Exi-sti-ng political theory is very inadequate to an understanding of

these processes. Political scienEists in the West seened to have iosi

int,erest in the developing societies with the demise of the West.ern-nodel

first generation institutions; their coJ-leagues in the Third I{orld

meanwhile ofEen became too ideologized to make significant contribution

to a more comprehensive unCersEanding.

There seens to have been a sirange division in pol-itical theory. One

parE of it deals with Ehe state in terms of static equilibrium models,

almost in total isolation from the inEernational scene; the other

concentrates on international relations between states but ignores the

great transformations under way within societies. Both are equally

irrelevant to the real world where there is need to understand not onlv

the fact of change but also the large range of convulsions that are

shaping change. This means integrating historical and culEural dimensions

with political and economic ones. hleen some societies turn either too

inward or too outward, this is not.because of economic issues, as is oiten

claimed, but rather deep-seated cultural impulses.

We have failed to take in accor:nt these very profound forces that

are embedded in the religious/eultural substratum on whieh such political

structures must be bui1t. These are forces thaE turn on the ultimate core

questions of human existence -- death, hope, tragedyr love, loyalty, po\^/er,

and the meaning and purpose of life. To a large extenE these forces

determine the dynamics that will give shape to the second generation of

ins titutions .
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These deep-flowing echical and spiritual streams could be akin to

the deep or "hidcien structures" which the French anthropologist Claude

Levj--Strauss and others have suggesEed are essenti-al- keys to our

uncierstanciing the sEructure anci dynamics of societies. These deep

struci-ures can prefigure the manner in which a society responds to ner.r

stiuruli or reacts to ne\.7 sit.uations. They are ref lected in the basic

values of a socreiv.

Underlying all of the political and economic instabilit,v which we

see in both industrialized and developing soci-ecies are ver-v profound

cultural changes and value shifts. These are manifested, for exalrple, in

alt.ered concepts of work or changing consrxner ea?eetat.ions and saving

habits. They can also be traced to the rise of new religiosity, the

search for netr 1ife-styles and the emergence of single-i.ssue politics.

These are shi-fts that. refleec people's changing conceptions about

t.he meaning of life. They create foroes that are frequently beyond the

capabilities of institutlons or thg control of governinents. tri-hiie they

are in many lnays healthy and commendable, they also contribut.e to the

general sense of fragmentation, vulnerability and loss of control.

Equally challenging to conventj-onal management systems is the

heedless plunder of the globers finite resources, often in the name of

progress and the advance of science and technology. In the rush to

modernization and industrialization, we have recklessly brushed asiCe

considerations of just hor"- fragile and delicate the earthrs Iife-support

system is and how rnuch its mj-suse ultimately affects us all. I{e must

find walrs to adjust our behaviour to the carrying capacity of the planet.
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At the moment, however, and particularly in the Third World, we are

seriously lacking in instj-tutional capacicy t.o even monitor the changes

we are imposing on the environment, much less successfully manage ihem

on a sustainable basis.

Overshadowing a1l our manageaent weaknesses -- for its failings

would threaten all- life on this planet -- is our inability to come Eo

terms with the mindless momenttiln and paihology of the arms race. The

ease with whj-eh increasingly sophisticated weaponry can snuff out lives

-- almost always young lives it seen:rs -- has been demonsErated rr/ith

sickening repetition, most recencly in Ehe cold waters of the South

Aclantic. The world's growing capacity to inflict violence and

destruction is being purchased aE fearful cost -- economically, soci-al1y

and spiritually. As Erik Eckholm comments in hj-s ne.,r book, Doran to Earth,

"somethjrg is out of whack when the world is incapable of rai-sing $80

rnillion a day to provide c.1ean water $o all pecple, but lays out $1.4

bil-lion a day on weapons. " 
:

Thus on many fronts there is much that. is disquieting and disturbing

about the present state of the world -- the symptoms are simply not those

of a healthy globa1 society. And looking ahead,- "rr.n the most dyed-in-

the-wool optimist would be foolish not to concede thaE things are

undoubtedly going to get lrorse before they get better.
' There is, for example, the reality of soaring populati-ons. Desplte

remarkable successes in several countrj-es in reducj-ng fertility rates,

rapid population increase is expected to continue. Here in Asj-a alone

there will be one billion more people by the year 2000.
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The implications of this quantum jump in population j-ncrease can be

reaci in a number of ways -- all of theu disturbing and taxing of our

creative ingenuities, management capaciEies and readiness ior noral

response. Within t.he demographics, for instance, lies the erplosive

issue of youth unemplol.ment, already an extreneJ-y bothersotre concern in

many countries, both industriaLized and developing. In only the ASE.N

naE.j-ons, there are now some 110 mj-1lion young people under the age of 15

whose expectaEioas for a more decenE existence than their parents knew

cannot be ignored. Ccming to terms with such dernands in ways that will

not rend the fabric of our socieEies is one of the most perplexi-ng

challenges that we can face.

Population growth also casEs the energy outlook in a far starker

hghE. One shoutd, in faet, look aE growth not only in terns of numbers,

but also in energy consumed per capita. In which case it could be argued

that high energJ/ consuming countries ;- like the United States and Japan

-- sti1l have their owr] kind of population problems. We wi]l .ff n..r" to

make fundamental adjustilenEs to the high cost of energy for a very long

period in the future.

Another disEurbing harbinger of instabiliiy 
""r, 

be read in the

g1obal energy and food outlook. Here the projections indicate converging

Eracks -- with spreading and disastrous consequences as rising fuel-

prices, boosting fertili-zer, Eransportation and other agricultural costs,

inevitably push food prices beyond the reach of the hungry Poor.

In virtually every corner of our global canvas, serious concerns

lie ahead, we turn inveitably to the problems of the poor. It is their
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tragic 1ot, more than anythiog e1-se, that inexorably drives up population

curves as they see t.heir children die young, leaves envircnnenral

destrucEion in Ehe wake of their desperate search for fooci aoci fuel,

empties t.he courtryside of its young anci most prociucEive citizenrlr, and

packs urban slums to overspilling and unmanageable proportions " It. is in

the cotintless millions of stories of daily human misery that we can

perceive the absolute necessity of fin<iing loeal solutions to global

problems.

The ability to finci such soluEion, horuever, will only be achieved

after we improve our understanding of the culEural anci social dirnensions

of these problems, including those "hj-dden structures" of which I spoke

a moment ago.

We need, for e:<arnple, to know more about the d1'namics of ccmmunity

participation, the role of women, village self-managemenl and farmers'

associations. We must pay fu1ler attent.ion to many hitherEo unheard

voices -- the marginal farner, the.landless labourers, women and other

disadvantaged groups in t.he countryside.

The survj"val of the world will not only depend on the elite and the

expert. It will depend as much or more on ruhether we can geE poor

peasants not. to cut down another tree and to find alternative ways of

meeting their basic needs. The ultimate answers are going to arise from

our ability to relaEe the recommendacions bf the expert anci the technocraE

to the hopes, interests and aspirations of those who, until now, have

been marginalized and porverless.
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The 1iEt1e people are on the march. Vj-rtually all the signifj-cant

social and political movenenls in the last tluo decad.es have beq'cn fron

belorv. I{het.her one speaks abouE liberation movernents, or Erade unioo

movements, or Ehe woments movemenE, or the environmental movement, all

came up frorr beiow. And now \"/e have the anti-nuclear movenei'lt, and we

have witnessed its por.rer t.o cause policical leaciers to acjust anci take

new positions.

Such oovenents frour below are further fraying and erociing the

capaciti-es of exj.sting institutions and governinen:s E.o deal \^raih Eheu.

And yet they must be deal t with for they are expressions of. very profound

value changes pf greac magni[ude. Beyond that these voices need to be

heeded for they may have something very, very significant to say. There

is much Ehat is fresh and origlna1 in many of these challenges Eo ot ci

assumpt.ions about <ievel opment, economic growth, consurnption patterns anci

llfe-sty1es.

In his thoughc-provoki-ng work, Entropy, Jereny Rifkin suggests,

for example, that in the e:<pressions of neru- spirituality which are

evidence in so many parts of the world there may be j-mportant philosophical

underpinnings to the ending of the era of high energy use. He notes that

a number of the principles t.hat will have to govern a low-energv rvorlci

-- rejection of excessivematerialism, voluntary restraints., communal

sharing, and the simple life -- are very much consistent with the

teachings of al1 the great world religions. A11 in their traditional

wisdom stress the ccncept of becoming one wiEh the metaphysical unity

of rhe universe. A11 endorse the desj-rability of defining ourselves
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not. by what we own, but whaE we are within the comnon feJ-lowship of

hunankind.

This suggesEs, I believe, the sorts of insights that might await is

i.f we can but improve our capacity to lj-sten to other voices, to be

receptj-ve to other thoughts, and to be tolerant. of those who may seen

different. OuE of such ne.,r ideas could well come devel-opment stratesies

and trajectorj-es of industrialization that are basicalJ-y different anci

more consonant with human digaity and justice t.han Ehose we have followed

to date. We could begin to see a process unfold -- and it may alreadv be

in train -- that could Iead to the emergenee of'alternative non-Western

modern cj-vilizations in various parts of the world, possibly the Sinitic,

Hindu, Islamic as well as oEhers. They wj-ll wish to, take their rightful

place side by side Western civilization on a basis of rough parity. This

could well point us t.oward a world I believe we all wj-sh to create -- a

world at peace in global interdependehc^- and richly pluralistic in j-ts

cultural diversity. :

One of the most important acts i:r the fulfilment of this ancient

dream of humanicy living in peace would be the emergence on the world

scene of st.rong moral leadershi-p, that could articulate the moral and

ethical imperative of our somehow arriving at an overarchj-ng set of

shared human values to guide us in our quest for a future that is

equiEable, just and free of the scourge of war.

Japan, I beli-eve, could be uniquely fitted to play this role of

moral leadership. She has econornic po\./er and the technological expertise

to sustaj-n that porirer and therefore can gain easy entry to the world's

(
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council cnambers. As the only nation to have knot,rn the searing horror of

atomic attack, she is deeply conuritted to peace anci alone auong the rnajcr

polv-€ES j.n her constituEional reject.ion of war and nuclear weapons. Th|s

gives her an eloquenE anci undeniable voice in demanding a worlci more

capable of peaceful management, cne that recognj-zes moral reasonj-ng as the

only viable basis for regulating i-cs affaj-rs.

CounEries who wish t.o rely on moral auEhority, howe.rer, oust avoid

any aPpearance of vacillation ot f""t of firm commitinenc that is devoici of
nnrr'l rli cn j r" The f utufe vision the.,r of f ,.r noqdg to be Stated. in

forceful-, confident and lucid Eerms wich no room for an j-nterpreE.ation of

ulterior, short-Eerm motives. I think Japan could bring to the world the

promise of such a future, one that is technologically anci economical-ly

feasible, but above all morally sustainable.

Thank you very much.
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